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Many workers have shown that sheep are seasonal breeders with peak reproductive activity occurring during the autumn months. The initial experiment in this thesis was designed to define the seasonality of reproduction in rams of the N.Z. Romney breed as determined by repeated measurements of semen characteristics and of plasma hormone levels. These parameters were studied for 16 months in six N.Z. Romney rams on pasture, with five Merino and four Polled Dorset rams included for comparison.

Semen from all three breeds showed relatively regular seasonal changes in ejaculate volumes and seminal fructose levels with peak values being recorded during March. Likewise, monthly hormone levels varied in a regular manner with plasma LH, testosterone and prolactin concentration being elevated during the summer months. Many of the other semen parameters measured showed little tendency for seasonal variations, however a change in semen collection technique, from predominantly artificial vagina to entirely electro-ejaculation, may have masked some seasonal changes. All three breeds showed similar seasonal changes in the parameters studied although semen from the Polled Dorsets did not exhibit regular seasonal variations in fructose levels.
Further experiments were carried out to define the neuroendocrine mechanisms which regulate the seasonal reproductive changes in N.Z. Romney rams. Three olfactory bulbectomized rams, three cranial cervical ganglionectomized rams and four rams which had undergone both of these surgical modifications, were grazed together with the rams mentioned above. These surgical treatments disrupted the regular seasonal changes in plasma levels of LH and prolactin, but not, of testosterone. Spermatozoal concentrations in ejaculates from operated rams were higher than those from unoperated controls, whereas mean fructose concentrations were lower; however the pattern of seasonal changes in seminal fructose levels was similar in all groups of rams. Cranial cervical ganglionectomy reduced hydroxyindole-O-methyl transferase activity and cell volumes in the pineal glands, so it was concluded that disrupted seasonal patterns of changes in plasma LH and prolactin levels, plus the altered semen production in the surgically treated rams, resulted from modified pineal gland and/or olfactory system activity.

A preliminary investigation into the role of changes in daily photoperiod as the stimulus for seasonality of reproduction, was carried out by placing rams in light-controlled rooms at the time of the March equinox. Over the following nine months rams exposed to a phase-reversed annual lighting cycle showed earlier elevations of seminal fructose and plasma testosterone levels than rams on either the normal annual or a constant equinoctial lighting regime. In all three groups plasma prolactin levels were directly related to the length of daily photoperiod.

The findings of the above experiments were extended by a final study in which both pinealectomized and sham-operated rams were exposed to normal or reversed annual lighting cycles.
Effects of lighting on plasma testosterone and prolactin levels, and on seminal fructose levels, were diminished by pinealectomy. Autopsy data related to gonadal and accessory sex gland function showed significant operations x lighting regimes interactions, which supported the conclusion that in rams pineal gland function mediates endocrine and gonadal responses to changes in daily photoperiod.

Three short-term investigations of hormonal secretion profiles conducted during the latter experiment, showed that major fluctuations in the release of LH, testosterone, prolactin and cortisol occurred irregularly during the day. A nocturnal elevation of plasma prolactin levels was abolished by pinealectomy. These acute studies tended to confirm the findings of the latter experiment, but in particular they highlighted the pulsatile nature of hormonal secretion.
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